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Two guys are walking in the streets of 
a small town and one of them stops in 
front of the town house where he grew 
up. The protagonist remembers his 
childhood, particulary one event: the 
first time when the tv repairman entered 
in his house and got on the roof in or-
der to repair faulty cables. He was a man 
who really fascinated the little child., his 
work was like magic for him. 

Everything in the memory of the guy 
who narrates is fleeting and blurred: he 
remembers how the antenna technician 
was like a hero in front of his little boy 
eyes. 

Now, as a young boy, he realizes how 
that event was one of the first times 
when he felt attraction to same sex guys.

A story that sounds like a dream, 
where perceptions, emotions and 
magic are mixed. The picture book tells 
us about the primordial discovery of 
the sexual orientation of the protago-
nist towards the narration of his turmoil, 
uncertainty and a lovely apprehension. 

In our childhood memories everyone 
can recognize the delicate process of 
awareness and self-discovery.
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«C’è da chiamare il signor Sala».
brontolava mio padre davanti allo schermo. 
«È già la terza volta in un mese!».




